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FTER THE INSURGENTS

AT?rTt Parcea Land at San Pabua
Under Protection of tha Rest.

GUM94TS MAINTAIN ItAVY HRL

Gearr.il WkMtoa't Troop Kuik Waist

Dp Through the Serf Xeaatlaae
Battallioee Form la Good Order
Charp Klcbt and Left, Poariajf Volley

After Volley at the Fleeing NacIii.

MANILA. Nov. lL The landing of
the American troops at San Fabian,
Tuesday, was the most spectacular af-

fair of its kind since General Shatter's
disembarkation at BaiquirL The co-

operation of the troops and the navy
was complete. The gunboats main-
tained a terrific bombardment for an
hour, while the troops rushed waist
deep through the surf under a heavy
but badly aimed rifle fire from the
insurgent trenches and charged right
and left, pouring volley after volley
at the fleeing rebels. Forty Filipinos
were captured, mostly

officers. Several insurgent dead
and five wounded were found in a
building which had suffered consider-
ably from the bombardment. The
town was well fortified. The sand
dunes were riveted with bamboo twen-
ty ft thick, which afforded a fine
covr

When the transports arrived in the
gulf they found the gunboats Prince-
ton. Bennington and others waiting.
After consultation with General
Wheaton. Commander Knox of the
Princeton and Commander Sheridan
of the Bennington anchored two miles
off shore. The gunboats formed a line
inside, the Helena. Callao and Manila
close in shore.

With the first gun of the bombard-
ment small beats were filled rapidly
without confusion by Major Cronit's
batalion of the Twenty-thir- d Infantry
and Captain Bucks battalion of the
Thirteenth infantry While the lines
of boats moved shoreward the gun-

boats poured the full force of their
batteries into the trenches, soon forc-
ing the Insurgents to flee through the
burrows dug back of the trenches.

About 200 men held their places until
the keels of the beats grated on the
shore, when their Mauser bullets com-

menced to sing overhead. The bat-

talions formed m good order. Captain
Buck pursued the insurgents on the
left into the bamboo thickets.

On the right was a frail footbridge
across the river, leading to the towns.
General Wheaton. personally com-

manding, ordered a charge across the
bridge and Captain Rowland of his
staff led Coleman's and Elliott's com-

panies of the Thirteenth and Shield's
company of the Twenty-thir- d, who be-

haved splendidly under their first fire.
into the town, which was found to be
deserted except by the aged and some
Spaniards who had hidden in the buf-

falo wallows and who came shouting
delightfully toward the Americans.

Two companies of the Twenty-thir- d

had a skirmish along the Dagupan
road with the retreating Filipinos.
Major Shields of the staff, with his
command, captured several insurgents.

The troops camped in the rain dur-
ing the night and in the morning
General Wheaton established his head-

quarters in a church, quartered his
men in the houses and sent the cap-

tured beyond the outposts with orders
not to return. The roads were found
to be practically impassable and it is
believed Aguinaldo has secreted a
yacht in the river Longapo. near Subic.
for use in his flight when he finds his
capture is inevitable.

Captain Chenowith and Lieutenants
Davis. Van Horn and Bradford, with
two companies of the Seventeenth regi-
ment, reconnoitenng east of Mabala-ca- t,

attacked and routed a battalion
of insurgents, killing twenty-nin- e of
them. Three Americans were wound-

ed.

MEETING Of THE CABINET

Domestic rotase Rates Will Be Ltab-llnbe- d

In the PUtlinpin.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 11. The cab-

inet meeting lasted almost three
hours. After the a ijournui.Mit two
of the cabinet officers said that the
question of a civil governor for Cuba
had not been raised. There were
seme exchanges of opinion upon the
result of the elections, all the mem-

bers regarding the result as an en-

dorsement of the administration s pol-

icy. It was decided to establish do-

mestic postage in the Philippines, as
it has been established In Porto Rico
and Cuba, and Postmaster General
Smith again brought up the question
of the postal union. He is investigat-
ing the situation thoroughly and will
report at a later cabinet meeting.

The question of the purchase of the
United States bonds by the govern-
ment was under discussion for nearly
an hour Secretary Gage explained the
situation fuliy. and it new appears
to be settled that no ur:nases will
be made for the present at least.

Hopa for Condemned Soldier.
"WASHINGTON. D. C Nov. 1L T&e

lour soldiers who were sentenced to
death at Maniia now stand an excel-

lent chance to save their lives. Ir-

regularities have been discovered in
the proceedings of the courts-martn- u

--which will require correction in the
first instance at Manila, If indeed they
do not bar the death, sentence en-

tirely.

Streets Paved With Gold.
HOT SPRINGS, S. D.. Nov. 1L

Some of the streets of Spearfish are
actually paved with gold. City Engi-

neer Gates has computed the prova-

ble amount at about S100 for each 100

feet from curb to curb, or S300 per
block. This is caused by the city au-

thorities of Spearfish using the taiLng
from the cyanide mills to pave the
streets, these tailing contain about 15

per cent of the gold that was original-

ly ia the ore. for 15 per cent of tne
gold is lest by the cyanide process of
trearment.

TeUow Fever la Check.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. Nov. 1L

The state board of health announces

two cases and one death from yellow

fever ar Port Tampa City. A rigorous
quarantine of the place and of the
docks was at once instituted and dis-

patches tkis evening declare that no

excitement exists, nor is there any
indication of an exodus.

Dr. Porter, state health, officer, de-

clares rhat owing to the lateness of
the season there is no fear of any
spread of the disease. The fever at
Key. ITest Is dyin out.

lUMOt Of IK EOSS.

Reported mt Amsterdam British Keel-me- at

la Decimated by Free Staters.
LONDON. Nov. 1L Another rumor

emanating from Amsterdam souices
says: "A British regiment was deci-
mated Friday by Free Staters."

It is added that 600 of the British
soldiers were killed or wounded and
that 300 horses were captured.

The British war office has received
from General Buller the following dis-
patch t

"CAPETOWN, Thursday evening.
Nov. 9. Have received by pigeon-po-st

from General White today the follow-
ing: The bombardment at long range
by heavy guns continues daily. A few
casualties are occurring, but no sanous
harm is being done.

"The Boers sent in today a num-
ber of refugees from the Transvaal
under a flag cf truce. A flag of truce
from Ladysmith met them outside the
pickets. When the party separated
the Boer guns fired on it before it
reached our pickets.

" 'Major Gale of the Royal Engi-
neers was wounded today while send-
ing a message.

" The entrenchments are daily
growing stronger; and the supply of
provisions Is ample.' "

M0I4RT GROWS STRONGER.

Family Sow Hopes for Recovery la Spite
of Doctors Statements.

( PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 11. There
was another change for the better in
Vice President Hobart's condition yes-
terday. He was able to sit up in a
chair in his room and picked up a
newspaper and examined it. eventually
turning to Mrs. Hobart and asking her
to read for him.

The patient was evidently stronger
and took more nourishment than at
any time since his bad attack of nearly
two weeks ago. Despite the state-
ments of atending physicians, the fam- -

. ily still has hopes of his recoveiy.
' They had renewed hopes from the fact
i that he was able to sit up for a long

period, and by the way ia which ue
apparently relished his food.

JEFF DAVIS MONUMENT.

Dansatersof the Confederacy Will Ca-r-

j Project Turoash.
RICHMOND. Va., Nov. 11. The

convention of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy today decided to

(
assume the responsibility cf raising
a monument to the memory of Presi-
dent Jefferson Davis, as suggested by
the United Confederate Veterans at

! their last convention.
. The corner stone of the proposed

monument was laid in nonroe park
in this city in lS3tf. and it is designed
that It shall be a memorial not only
to Mr. Davis, but of the 'lost cause."

The monument fund now m the
hands of the association and camps
amounts to about S20.000.

MONEY FOR GUATEMALA.

American and Enronoan Bankers to
Adrance Sam of 15.000.00U.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Nov. 11.
The Evening Post toaight suites that
a syndicate of American. English and
German bankers has about perfected
arrangements with the sovernment of
Guatemala to advance 1 3 that country
J15.000.000. relieving it of debts and
placing the country jn a nrm linancial
basis. Under the terms of the agree-
ment the money will f loaned for a
term of twenty-fiv- e or fifty years ;.nd
draw interest at 1 per cent, in addi-
tion the syndicate will be allowec to
control a certain percentage of the
customs receipts of the tirf-?ren- t ports.

E0R INTIMIDATION AT POLLS.

Arrests In Kentucky fur Interference
With Colored Voters.

FRANKFORT. Ky . Nov. 1L Bu-fo- rd

Williams. Winga 2 lhouipsou
and Coleman Carrier have n arrest-
ed by Deputy United States Marshal
McCarthy on charges -- f intimidation
of colored voters on Tuesday. This
makes a total of nine warrants of this
kind issued by the federal and
it is understood that probably 100
more will be issued.

The Retalt in Nebraska.
OMAHA. Nov. 1L The Baj ")rc-sen- ts

returns from all but three of the
ninety counties in Nebraska Ante-
lope. McPherson and Sheridan. On
the face cf these returns Holcomb s
plurality is a little over 13.000. The
three missing counties will be sufficient
to bring the total up to the neighbor-
hood of 14,000. Some of the latter
counties, Madison for instance, revers-themselv- es

en the vote of last year.
This cuts down the estimated major-
ity of 15.000 made this morning. The
official count, which is now proceeding
in the various counties, will prooa-bl-y

change the figures a few vote. in
each from the unofficial figures. Dut
the changes, will, as usual, be divided
about equally and there is no prospect
of any material change.

Both Sides CLximlng Sen :ncky.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nov. 1L The

uncertainty regarding the result cf
Tuesday s eiection in this state is not
likely to be removed for oms time.
Both s.des still ciaim victory, th--

state chairman o each party asserting
that his ticket has a plurality of about
4.000. Newspaper returns from repua-lic- an

soun.es give Taylor a plurality of
4.43S. while these from democratic
sources make Goebel's plurality 94L
These latter cover all but thirty-fiv- e

precincts in the state, although sev-

eral reports from counties give esti-
mated pluralities instead cf actual. Of
the missing precincts five are in Louis-
ville, which, went republican tfiis
year, twenty are in strong republican
counties and ten are in strong demo-
cratic counties.

The Tote ia McKlnley's Town.
CANTON, O., Nov. 1L The official

canvass of the vote in Canton and
Stark county. President McKinley 2
heme city and county, was completed
tonight. The returns for the city show
an increase in the republican plurality
cf 317 compared with Bushnell's vote
in 1397 and a decrease as compared
with McKinley for president in 13Jo.
The county shows aa increased repub-
lican plurality of 9S2 compared with
IS97 and cf 676 compared with 1S96.

Celery Crop Rained.
WABASH. Ind:. Nov. 1L Indiana

celery growers, at the head of whom is
, William Glaser of this place, say the

celery crop cf Indiana and Michigan
is practically a failure. The plants
were blighted and killed by the hot.
dry weather of September. Indiana t5many thousand acres devoted to the
cultivation of celery. The same is
true, Mr. Glaser says, of the Kalama-
zoo district in Michigan.

DEWM TAKES A flM
Hero of tfanila Ear Quietly Married to

Mrs. IGldKd Kazan.

MDilM AJUUNGEMENTS SCCRfT

,
Ceresnoay Performed at the Xatloaal .

i

Capital Wedding Creak faat Served at
the Residence of Sirs. McLean. After

t

Which the Couple Leaves for Xe
Turk. j

J

,

WASHINGTON. Nov. 10.-Ad- iaii.nl

George Dewey and Mrs. Mildred 3!. ''

HazFn were married quietly at the '

rectory of St. Paul's Catholic church
in V street near Firteenrh in this city
shortly before 10 o'clock yesterday. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Jo-- j
pepn a. toley. assistant pastor, ani
Rev. Sidney Hurlbur. The ceremony
was of the simplest characte- -, accord-- .

ing to the rites of the Catholic church.
aim uie uuiy witnesses ossiaes me i

officiating clergymen were Mrs. Wa&k r
ington McLean and Mrs. Ludlusr. ife
ol Admiral Ludlow, mother and sister
respectively of the bride, and Lieuten-
ant Caldwell, Admiral Dewev's secre-
tary.

The arrangements for the wedding
were made with all the secrecy which
ras attended t&2 whole affair. After
procuring the license for the wedding
yesterday Lieutenant Caldwell called
on Father Mackin of St. Paul's, of
which Mrs. Hazen is a communicant,
and arranged for the wedding this
morning. As Admiral Dewey is not
a Catholic a special dispensation was
lequired, and this was procured by
Father Mackin from Bishop Curtis,
vicar general of the diocese of Bal-
timore, who granted it in the absence
of Cardinal Gibbons, who is at present
in New Orleans. Father Mackin went
to Baltimore for this purpose yester-
day afternoon.

At this morning two cprnages
containing the wedding party drew up
before the modest red brick re.tory in
the rear of Sr Paul's. The general
public had no intimation that the cere-
mony was to take place and ejea sin-
gle spectator was present as th party
alighted. Admiral Dewey and Lieuten-
ant Caldwell quickly stepped from
their carriage and the admiral assisted
the bride-ele-ct and her mother and
sister from the other carriage Mr..
Hazen was gowned in a peaii ray
silk, over which she wore a long sty-
lish black wrap trimmed with silver
fox and lined with lavender silk. The
admiral wore a black frock caae. gray
trousers and a silk hat.

Upon entering the rectory they were
ushered into the reception room, where
Admiral Dewey was presenrd to
Father Mackin and the two clergymen
who were to assist in the cerumony.
Upon being presenttrl to Fathei Mack-
in the admiral said that he had heard
that Father Mackin had in hij early
years been a sailor and it gave hiui
additional happiness to know that he
was to be married by a cl-:rg- i man
who had at one time followed the sea.
Father Mackin and his assistants wore
simple black cassocks.

The ceremony was performed with
the ring, according to the nuptial rites
of the Catholic church.

I

FiOlRES ON THE ELECTION.

Plorartties for successful Candidates In

a Number of States.
Ohio Plurality for Nash trep.) for

governor, 50,000.
Iowa Plurality for Shaw (rep.) for

governor, 60,000.
Kentucky Estimated plurality for

Taylor (rep.) for governor, 7.000.
Massachusetts Plurality for Crane

(rep.) for governor. 63.000.
Pennsylvania Plurality for Barnett

(rep.) for treasurer. 125,000.
SGUth Dakota Estimated plurality

for republican supreme court judges.
'

7.000.
New York Legislature republican

by majority of 35.000.
New Jersey Legislature republican

by plurality of S.000.
Maryland Plurality for Smith

(dem.) for governor, 11.000.
Nebraska Plurality for Holcomb

(fus. for supreme judge, 15,000.

HOLC0MIS PLURALITY.

It la Figured Out to Be 'ot Far From '

Fifteen Thousand.
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 10. Complete

returns from counties polling nine-tent- hs

of the vote of the state give
Holcomb a plurality cf 13.5S4. These
same counties last year gave Poynter
a plurality of 2.115 and his total plur-
ality in the state was 2.721. Allowing
for the same rate cf gain in the re-

maining counties as Holcomb has
made in those reported his plurality
will not be very far from 15,000 either .

way.
Additional returns from the Sixth

congressional district show that Ne-

ville is elected over Kinkaid. but they
are not sufficiently complete to give
a definite idea of the size of the ma-
jority. Neville claims that it will be ,

2.000. though the republicans are not .

willing to concede so much.

Warships Ordered Gome.
KINGSTON, Jamaica. Nov. 10. The

German consul here received today an
intimation that owing to war condi-
tions the German corvettes Stein,
Stetsch and Charlotte, now in these i

waters ano cue nere en aunday, have ,

been ordered to proceed heme imme
diately. The incident has cause! con-sidc- j

able speculation.

Seat 40 Cents a round.
j HAVANA. Nov. 10. Fernando Ca- -i

pote, maycr cf Cardenas, has submit- -j

ted to Governor General Brooke a
I scheme to coin Cuban silver and copper

into currency, stamped with the heads
of the initiators cf the revolution. j

! The local papers are again exercised
about the price of meat. Last month j

they say 35,000 head of catttle were
imported, but there is no reduction in
price. Jiany at tne poor cannot buy ;

meat at an. as a gcoc. ueai 01 tne j
meat is sold at 40 cents a pound, while I

all lends could be sold at 15 cents a !

pound.

Great Distress In Jamaica.
KINGSTON. Jamaica, Nov. 10. Ow-

ing to the extent and gravity of the
reported destruction and distress
throughout this island, consequent on
the recent storm, whicii is only now
realized, the Gleaner today urges the
government to constitute a systematic
Inquiry for tne purpose of ascertaining
the details. Apparently the destruc-
tion is far more widespread and severa
tmn earlier estimates stated. Where
the distress is intensified by continu-
ous rains numerous fatalities are also
reported.

KENTUCKY YtT I iOtJftT.

The Votes Wl Hav. to Be Cmtim
for Results.

FRANKFORT, Ky. Nov. Id. The
county returning boards met in all the
counties today to canvass the returns,
and until then the result of Tuesday's
election will be In doubt. Both aides
are charging fraud.

Governor Bradley is being tele-
graphed by hundreds of repuBlicans
offering to come to the state capital
tQ preTent Taylor being counted Out.

Chairman Young of the democratic
state central committee charges the
republicans with attempting to perpe--,

trate fraud in the mountain districts,
where the heavy republican vote lies.
Young says the official county by
county returning boards today will
give Gcebel over 4.C09. He also says
all minor candidates on the state ticket
win. though by less pluralities than
GoebeL

Senator Goebel received the follow
ing telegram tonight :

"Hon. William Goebel, Frankfort.
Ky.: Have just learned that returns
are enaugli complete to insure your
election. Congratulations. I am "sure
VOur administration will strengthen

party. W. J. BRYAN."
- --

CLAIMS AND COUNTER CLAIMS.

Likely to Be a Contest la the Kentucky
Election.

LOUISVILLE. Nov. 10. A confu-
sion of claims and counter claims, to
qinti wnicn tne official count or pi-r- -

naps a contest before th? legislafin:, i

L nil that is left of Tuesday's el'ct:j.i
Above it all vehement cries" of fniud. j plurality would be somewhere in the , and tonigfat COQtinue to show repuh-committ- ed

or contemplated, are neighborhood cf la.000. The remaind- -
j Hcan gaills 51 aa estimate

Each side claims the election of its
ticket by a plurality of about 4.KiO
and present figures to back up the
claims. These figures in some counties
vary widely and it is impossible to tell
which side, if either, has accurate; re-

turns
Chairman Long, of the republican

campaign committee, when asked for
an estimate of the vote on the guber-
natorial race, said:

"I have no estimate to rne. but I
can furnish the actual figures. On the
fice of the returns Taylor's plurality
is 4.136. All of the precine-- . Kiw
Li'on heard from. Twri.--. roumu-- s

are not official, including the returns
fiom Kenton and Brer'.T."

DEMOCRATIC CLAIMS IN OHIO.

it Is TLat Their Lieatenant Governor
Hat Been Elected.

COLUMBUS. 0., Nov. 10. A flurry
was created in political circles today
by the claims of the democratic state
committee that Patrick idem.) had
been elected lieutenant eovernor over
Caldwell irep.). The returns show
that Caldwell had been cut heavily as
the result of the fight made against
him by the Anti-Salc- cn league, but I

the republican committee had not giv- - j

en the matter any serious attention.
Today, however, county chairmen j

were asked for the vote on lieutenant '

governor. Last night returns had been
received from seventy counties, which
gave Caldwell a plurality of SJ17S. The
remaining counties gave Nash a plu-

rality of 12.166, and as they are strong-
ly republican Chairman Dick claims
the election of Caldwell with the great-
est confidence. It is claimed Cald
well's plurality over Patrick will not
be less than .5,000. Revised figures on
the head of the ticket show that Nash's
plurality is 50,512.

Al ifeld on the Election.
SIOUX CITY. Ia.. Nov. 10. or

Altgeld of Illinois spent yester- -'

day in Sioux City and last night lec-

tured at the cera house under the
auspices of th local Trades and Labor
assembly. Mr. Altgeld was asked to
express an opinion on the recent elec-

tions. He Lzid of course it is to be un-
derstood he ! more than pleased with
the showing of the fusioun-t- s in Ne--
Lius'ta. so rar as bouh Dakota is
concerned he expresses no apprehen- -
sion as to the situation with his party
in that state, even though it has gone
republican this time. Mr. Altgeld says
the fact that the republicans got a
majority at all is because the demo-
crats and populists did not go to the
polls. He says the voting was done
by the lepublicans in the towns and

I

cities and the followers cf Bryan in the
niral districts did not take enough in-

terest in the election to go to the
polls.

loaa and the Philippines.
TOLEDO, 0., Nov. 10. Mayor Jones

today issued a sizned statement, in
which he denies that he had said.

'

"If my race has in any way contrib- -
uted to the success of John R. Mc- - '

Lean and a rebuke to the infamous i

policy of the administration. I feel '

it has not been in vain. ' Mayor Jones i

then says of imperialism:
"I believe the non-partis- an vote cf

Ohio may be recorded as favoring a
Christian policy toward the Philip- - '

pines. Personally. I believe the Fill- -
pines have a right to be free as well
as the Americans, and I have frankly
said so whenever the question was :

raised, but I have no thought whatever
of trying to represent any other man
as believing as I do. I want all men '

to be free to speak for themselves." I

Iowa Returns All In.
DES MOINES, Nov. 10. The last of

the Iowa counties were heard from yes-
terday. The complete figures give
Governor Shaw a plurality cf 36,503
Shaw's plurality two years ago was
29,566. while this year it will be almost j

twice that ngure. The democratic '
party was victorious this vear in four- -

"teen" out of ninerv-nin- e counties In '

Iowa. Two years ago Fred E. Whit2
carried twenty-on- e counties in the
state.

Orer 100.000 Plurality.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 10. Com-

plete figures from every county in the
state, nearly all of the unofficial foot
ings cf the official returns, show that
the plurality of Barnett (rep.) for state
treasurer over Creasy idem.) is 106,315.
The full vote was Barnett (rep.), 430,--
790 ; Creasy (dem.), 330,573; Caldwell
(pro.). 10.363: total vote. 784.226, a
slisrht increase over the vote for statP
treasurer in 1507 ,i isz in tpcs rh-- -

the vote for governor last year. Bar-
nett was the victim of : considerable
cutting, falling about 23.2G0 votes be-

low Brown, the republican candidate
for supreme court judge.

BoBBbardlnc Klmberiy.
1 1 NDON. Nov. hKjt a uuVLil dis-

patch issued at the war jfijcy suys that
a slight bombardment of Kimberl
has commenced. This is the first noti-
fication that such, a step was rafting
place. The general in command gives
no details. The Boer force outside of
Kimberley does not exceed 6.000 and
has never shown any special

KSCLtS OF ELECTIONS!

Egurea Tint Sov Begin to Determine

the Outcome.

W SOME CASES NEARLY OFFICIAL

Itloaal Returns From Nebraska, Ohio.

New Tar and Other Statestlowa,
Report; Not Far Oat of the Way

- The Fueloa Majority la Nebraska
About ltf.UOO.

NEBRASKA.
OMAHA. Neb., Nov. 9. The Bee

lays: Sufficient returns have now
been received to give a pretty definite
idea of the result in Nebraska. From
early in the evening of the day of
election it was apparent that Silas
A. Holcomb had been elected judge
cf the supreme court over Reese, re-

publican, but not until yesterday were
enough complete returns by coun-
ties reecived. to give anything like a

Cra?nlte idea of the siie of the major
ity. A completed count representing
about three-fourt- hs of the vote of
the state and partial returns from
most of the others are presented. On
the face of the completed returns Hol-

comb has a majority of 9,438. while
in the same counties last year Poyn- -
ter had a majority of only 339. This
would seem to indicate that Holcomb's

er 01 tne SLaie ucai aii uui. nu.i
from the head.

The says: Complete
returns from half the countes of the
state and scattering reports from other
precincts indicate that the fusion

1 i x-- -i .1 :ii -- 11 ....majority ia .curoa&a m iuu uy iu
or 20,000. A general landslide

is shown in the towns and country.
William Neville is elected congress-

man cf the Sixth district with a ma-iori- tv

of something near 3,000 . Re
turns show him running two to one j

azainst Kinkaid in some sections. He
will be given an increased majority
when the country precincts of the big
Sixth are heard from.

Nearly every judicial district will '

have a fusion judge by an overwhelm- - '

ing vote and the majority cf county
offices are captured by the fusion
forces throughout the state. '

LINCOLN. Neb.. Nov. 9. The fight
on Buckstaff. the republican candidate
for county treasurer, was waged by '

the republicans, many of whom mada
no secret of the fact. They insist that
they made it simply because of Buck- -
staff's conduct in the county conven- -

The fusion committee this afternoon
claimed the election of two other can-
didates, but the returns do not justify
their assertions.

The republican headquarters wer
practically deserted today. It was
easy to determine from the early re-

turns that Holcomb had an easy ma-

jority, but returns were received up
to aa early hour this morning.

IOWA. j

DES MOINES, la.. Nov. 9. Re-- j

turns from ninety cf the ninety-nin- e

counties of the state, with estimates ;

on the others, show that the repub- - ,

lican claim of 60.000 pluraliy for Gov- - j

" if. !

-.- .e-". ..... ,
joniy over au ca.imiuni.es aui suveiuui
is estimated at 43,000. Compared with
the vote of 1S9S. the vote of this year
shows an increase of about 3 per cent
for the republicans and 10 per cent
for the democrats, which would make
the total republican vote about 243,000
and the democratic vote about 190.-00- 0.

The legislature will stand Sen-
ate,

'

thirty-fiv- e republicans and fif-

teen democrats; house, eighty-thre- e

republicans and seventeen democrats.
a gain or seventeen) voces on joint
ballot for the republicans Both the
Gear and Cummins forces claim a
majority of the republican votes for
the United States enatorship.

DUBUQUE. Ia.. Nov. 9. White,
'

dem.. for governor, has about 1.700
majority in Dubuque county. Demo--
crats carry the county by majorities
ranging from 325 to 1.731.

OHIO.
COLUMBUS. 0., Nov. 9. The sta-

tisticians at the republican beadpuar- -
ters have been busy all day and night
endeavoring to secure some accurate
figure on tha plurality of Judge Nasii. i

!

candidate for governor and tonight ar.
official table of pluralities by coup
ties was completed. This shows that
in fifty-seve- n counties Nash has i4.-3- 99

over McLean, democrat, and in
thirty-on-e counties McLean has 44.0"i5
over Nash. This gives Nash over Mc-

Lean in the state 50.364. It is not be-

lieved the official returns will make
any Important change in these figures

(

o ngures are avanauie ua me luuii
vote in the state, as the committee ;

sought to obtain only pluralities.
Notwithstanding efforts were made

to get the vote for Jones returns have
been secured from only thirty-eig- ht

counties. These include the counties
on which the heaviest Jones vote was
polled and show a total of 34.000. The
remaining counties will swell the jones
vote to 100.000.

The republican figures on the legis-

lature are: House, republicans, 61:
democrats, 45; doubtful. 3. Senate, re-

publicans, IS; democrats, 11; doubtful,
two.

VIRGINLV.
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 9. The re--

turns show that the state senate will
be entirely democratic, the only mem- -
her outside of the regular party nomi- - ,

nees being W. B .Shaads, independent ,

democrat. from Isle of Wight.
The house will be composed cf '

ninety-thre- e regular democrats, three
independents and four republicans.
Martin will secure the nomination in
the party caucus for United States
senator by a safe majority.

total vote cast not exceed bO.000.
Noel amendment is undoubtedly

defeated, although
what close.

MARYLAND.
BALTIMORE. Md., Nov. Unoffi-

cial and all
the counties of state show the
democrats practically swept everything
before them in yesterday's contest--
John Walter Smith. Joshua Her-
ring, and Isidor Raynor, their candi-
dates for comptroller and
attorney general, respectively,
elected over the republican
by approximately The
official count, is not
materially change this.

NEW YORK!
NEW YORK. Nov. 9. Returns .re-

ceived up to this time increase the re

heard,

1S.Q00

publican assemblymen to ninety-thre- e,

publican gain of twelve. In New-Yor-

county the largest Tammany plu-ral- ty

was that of the canddate for sur-
rogate, Abner C. Thomas. oa.oTO. He
was formerly Heniry George leader.

The independent labor vote, as indi-
cated by the vote for John S. Crosby,
for supreme judge, was 5,700, or 3,000
less than the socialist vote.

The Tammany pluralities in the sef-er- al

counties are about nonnaL
Senator Piatt and Assemblyman Ma-z- et

denied interviews in which they
were credited with denying that As-
semblyman Stewart's seat would sure-
ly be contested. They said that con-
test would be made only ia case con-
vincing proof cf frand was discovered.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
HURON. S. D.. Nov. Thirty-si-x

cut of fr.rty-tw- o precincts give Corson
(rep.), for supreme judge. 301 majori-
ty over Smith (fas.). Other precincts
will increase his majority. Haney is
trifle behind Corson, and Fuller,
against whom the entire fusion
strength was marshaled. Is only
behind Corson. About 60 per cent of

registered vote was but re-
turns show marked republican,
O'Brien, (rep.) was elected com-
missioner in the Second district, and
Joyce (fus.) in the Fifth.

KENTUCKY.
LOUISVILLE. Nov. 9. No matter

what result the face of the returns cf
yesterday's election show, contest is
likely to occur.

X I'lHfinrtfiT onine ...5TniJ rAvr

on the normal complexion of pre-
cincts still unreported, indicate plu- -
rdlilT of 6Q)0 or 0000 for governoP,
The bejateii returns are mostlv from
mountain cooties, which are stronglv
rpnuhiicnn

The Eleventh district, which in iS96
McKinley plurality of 19,000,

is only about half reported. Eleven
counties in this district give Taylor
plurality of 1.000 indicating that the
republicans have carried the district
Dv-

- about the same figures as in 1396.
Goebel people cling to their

claim of plurality of 5.000 in
state, these figures being the estimate
made by the nominee himself. At re-

publican headquarters in this city Tay-
lor's plurality is claimed to be S.oOO.

CINCINNATI. O.. Nov. 9. The fol-
lowing is the Enquirer's estimate of
the political composition of the next
legislature ia Kentucky. It is made
up from the best returns obtainable at
the present time. The figures are:
Senate, 26 democrats, 10 republicans,

populists; total, 3S. House. 57 demo-
crats. 40 republicans. populists; to-

tal. 100. gives the democrats
majority in the general assembly of
33 on joint ballot, exclusive of
the live populists.

KANSAS.
TOPEKA. Kan.. 9. The re-

ports from the elections in Kansas
show republican gains throughout the

votes cast were for sheriff
county clerk, county treasurer, regis-
ter of deeds, surveyor, coroner and
commissioner in of the coun-
ties, judges in eight judicial districts,
judges of two courts of common pleas
and two state senators to fill vacan-
cies caused by resignations.

Very little interest was taken in the
election and the vote generally was
light. The excitement incident to tee
big reception of the Twentieth Kan-
sas regiment no doubt took the mind?
of the people off the campaign, and the
election came before they could line
up properly for the political fray.

The republicans have elected six of
the judges and the two senators to fill
vacancies. John T. Chanty of Shawnee
county and C. C. of Jeffer--
son. Neither had any opposition.

Loo tin; Done by Filipinos.
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 9. Frederick

Gregory, late private in the Thir-
teenth Minnesota and interpreter in
the police court at Manila, says the
looting cf the churches in the Philip-
pines was done by the Filipinos them-
selves and by the thrifty Chinamen.
One wealthy Chinese merchant
showed him big chest filled to the
brim with sacred utensils of silver
taken from various churches.

He takes no stock in the charge of
the Monitor newspaper claim against
General Funston, who had. he says.
the reputation of b-ii- the stnt-tes- t

of all the regimental commanders in
rfilr: nffoincf TnrtTl t?i2 Tljn
bied sood deal abot strict.

ess AftejT Ianding ia iIaloIos he
.-- ,.. .,, , orv hl,,Tl!fna

of importance.

Fate XcKinley's Hands.
WASHINGTON. Nov. The four

cases of court-marti-al death sentence
of soldiers in the Philippines whicn
reaped war department by ye?
teriiavs Manila mail, are waiting
transmission to the secretary of war.
Tlle mea un(jer sentence are Private
0tto r Conine. Corporal George Dam- -
phoffer and Private Peter Bennett, all
company B, Sixteenth Infantry, and
Private William Carborough. com-pa- nv

B, Third infantry. These cases
will have to go to the secretary cf wir
and thence to the president for ap-prov- aL

Vanderbilt Will Probated.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. The will cf

the late Cornelius Vanderbilt was of-

fered for formal probate today before
Probate Clerk Washburn. All the liv-

ing witnesses to the will, which was
executed June IS. 1S96. and the two
codicils, the first of which was execut
ed April 24. 1S97, and the second. April
4, 1399, were present and testified to
their signatures en the will and codi--

Strike Threatened at Cheyenne. j

CHEYENNE, Nov. A strike of (

the Union Pacinc shop force here, num- -
bering over 500 men. is threatened.
The marhinists and boilermakers. who

fg not granted strike will follow,

Caaace Press Censorship.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9. Mail ad

vices to the War department state
native, with commisaino as

lieutenant colonel in the insurgent
army, nas Deen captured in .Manila.
The prisoner had credentials
Aguinaldo to collect taxes from the
inhabitants cf Manila and had been
doing so and remitting the money
to the rebel commander.

It is also stated that Major Thomp-
son of the signal corps has been re-

lieved from position of pres3 cen-
sor and that he has been succeed!
bj member of General Otis' slai

3IISSISSEPPL axe paid 32 cents per hour, held
JACKSON, Miss., Nov. 9. Up to this meetings last ngiht and made re--

indications point to majority of quest fcr an increase a cents per
30,000 for Longino, democratic candi-- hour. Superintendent of ive Pow- - ,

date for governor, as against Prewitt, er McConnell, who is here, referred the ,

populist candidate. ' request to President Burt, and pending
The returns from over the state this t aa answer the force of machinists quit

morning indicate that the vote polled work. Aa answer to the demand of
was much smaller than expected, espe- - the men is expected tomorrow morn-cial- ly

in the country precincts. The ms. it is feared that if the increase j

will
The
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THE VOTE IN NEBRASKA

How the People Lised Up far the Supreme

Judgeship.

COUNTIES VvTTR FILL RETURNS.

Hayward-royal- er Gubernatorial Toe of
IS9S Pat la the Tables That Casaaaxi-so- ns

Then aad ow 5Say Be Made
The Coafreaaloaal Coatest la the Bis;

Sixth ntetweea avlakald aad Neville.

Cosaaleted Coaaty Ke turns.

I " 5
.-
- ! si 5

COUNTIES. : ' 5

- :
. .JO

Adams t inii 2usS. x44 UCo
Banner 1161 W! IHt S
Blaine I 73, 5nl ? 36
Boone i iiuii nn) im rsu
Box Butte i ! l vm :ns
Brown f 3S0t 312j 3SSJ Sa
Buffalo vans rui, is; isBurt I22s. U. U'M 1153
Butler 12W! r2Ui IzTT 1T50

Cas , raut rs:i 2 rr;
Cellar WI3I ljl--

,
17, 9

Cheyenne , 311. IIS', 231, 3W
Clay 1731, 13: ltH! 14-

-
Cotrax 721) 1T74. 713. 1'JrtS

Cuininjr .. S35i 107-i- l 1435
Custer uss: am- - 14( 1S3U

Dakota. 574i rC5t 3t,3! 5S
Dawes 1501 326; SMj iSi
Dawson I1M! 1210t 1277

Deuel 273. XI 31 173
Dixun il WIT, STii &3

Dodse Isli Jlt 1693; ITSo
Douslad 934, Mia 944, SS41

Dumly ! 233i is2: , 27U

Ftllmcra 137J, lsuai ltCi 1732

Frunkim ail, Ilu-J- i s !teO

Frontier l)7 !K1; 733 7S3

Furnas 13. U'J ! 122S

Gaje X3r 2B' 7' 33)4

Garrield , Ul 334. Ml, 310
Gosper , 437 3S. 323! 4

Grant , 1US1 &; !MI 53

Greeley 3WI 731. 311) Gl
Hall lSWi 1S4S! V.'JT. 1533
Harlaa TW. 1337 7M HO
Hayes 3u0i 3Hi 3Sli 23a
Hitchcock. 431: 3( 4W 5--a

Holt 715. 11S3. TSUI 1154

Hooker 3!? W 31 35
Howard 72a, 1334, SU2; l'CO
Jefferson 13tMi 1433 W3t 1377
Johnson 1343. W31 133S! liC
Kearney S43. 1314, 333: It43
Keith 213' 357 lrtt. 314
Keya Paha 2lo7 233; 211 ; 273

.Kimball 1031 C X 5U

Knox 1070. WL"!, 13IO, 1533
Lancaster 3n"72; W23j 503' 447
Lincoln 133HI U3S; 31U. 3
Loipin 7ti 1024 3il t

Loup 134' 33, 33 '

Merrick 3, lustfi 3aT 3i
Nance 7K3, S54 HI, 74S

Nemaha 13ul 1&2T 134s, 1533
Nuckolls Ila2! 1432- - 11U1, 1332
Otoe 1332 3157 233ai 2343
Pawnee I2S3J liOt 143ri: imc
Perkins 133' OJ7 130; 10
Phelps 1020. 1253. s7', 10"5
Pierce C3; 541 Sltij 70

Platte ' X121 1314 Iloi 13K3

Polk Tirj I4w; ! 13W
Red Willow 312; 302 33, 4

PJehardson 233Si 222SJ 2274, 22HJ
p.ock 2a: 243t ia- - 222

Saline lt2! 2. 133s( WTH

Sco tts Bluff 305, Ml 33&i S
Sarpv 37H SJot 43i il
Saunders , W 25571 1773, 23)9

Seward (majority),., 337, 1511 IH33

Sherman '. , 23H 717 4341 J3

Sioux 74 2131 Iti 13.

Stanton 7331 K13I 543i 702

Thayer ' 1331 1373. 1431 1423

Thomas ...1 5)i 33, jo
Thurston T 7331. JIM I 423

Valley i 317 723' M

Washimrton 123 1327 1303. 122S

Wayne 323: 311 S, 74.

Webster "351 1330, llbn. U3a
York 1353. Is3- - 1SX, 1743

Totals Sh'lfiUt 33I37J jisHaat S33e3

Sixth Coai(resloaal District.
-- ' 2 Vote 1S33.

COUNTIES. : -
" 4 j I

Banner nr, lwn 113

Box Butte - J"t 373

Buffalo 171l 2332; 170.- 1313

Cheyenne 502' Jtft. 3S1. 34ti

Dawes , 3ol 33SI i 3s
Dawson 1" 1513i 13!Mi 1377

Deuel 232' 242! 223, 173

GarneM 2t5, 2M1 1S1 J'O
Hooker 21i 301 lot 22

Howard , 74si 12W 633) 1043

Keith 217, X4, 15; 215
Keya Paha , 5o' 210 2S3

Kimball 1"5 3 '5. J.
Loiin k ""n 1034 3d! i7
Loup 13:J WK1 !l K
Rock i 2S3 2331 3LSj 233

Scotts Bluff 311 2ul 232S 2ns

Sherman 433S 733 422; W

Valley - 733i CHl 730) ?3J

Totals
'

T302J 31331 TXS, Siia

Majority.

Return on Reenta.
LINCOLN. Neb., Nov. 13. No re-

turns are yet in on regents, and ac-

curate figures en this "xill hardlv be
available until the canvass is made.
But two counties Hamilton and
Thayer have sent in returns to the
secretary of state, and as these are
sealed and directed to the state can-
vassing board, the meeting cf tnat
beard must be fcr informa'ion
as to the contents.

Analysis of ebraka CoaL
LINCOLN. Neb.. Nov. 13. The dis-- ;

covery of coal in Dakota county has
been the cause of considerable corre-
spondence by the governor's office.
The sample was sent to Prof. Nichol-
son for analysis and the following
shows the result

Hon. W. A. Poynter. Lincoln. Neo.
Dear Sir: Referring to your letter of
recent date transmitting sample of
coal found in Dakota eounty, request-
ing analysis of same. I herewith hand
you copy of analysis, together with
statement of analysis of a good qual-
ity cf soft ccai for the purcpse of
comparison.

It seems from the results of tliia
analysis that the Dakota county sam-
ple is of rather low grade. Of eoun:e.
the quality may improve as depth is I

gained on the drift. This can only oe
ascertained by further development of
the vein in question. Yours very re-
spectfully, H. H. NICHOLSON.

Bryan Plan for a Rest.
LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 13. Mr. Bry

an in talking of his plans for the lu--
ture. said that he would this week go :

on a hunting trip to Colonel Wet- -'

more's park in Southwest Missouri. I

and from there he would go to Texas
with Mrs. Bryan. She will spend moot
of the winter there fcr the benefit of
the health of their youngest child.

Jail Dellrery Prostrated.
NELIGH. Neb., Nov. 12. What a

believed to have been a plot for a jail
delivery here was frustrated by the
vigilance of Sherii Brainard. About
II o'clock a stranger was seen loitering
outside the Jail, holding a conversa-
tion with a prisoner named Wiity.
alias Wilkins Wilkinson, held far
stealing thirty-fo- ur head of cattle from
Huffman & Rollins. The officer seized
the man, who gave a queer account of
himself, and then located the mia
with whom he said he had driven i.c
town.
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